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Second Semester Veterans Project: Group Final Draft: Walter Gester

	A wise person once said, “No matter what, you are going to have to wake up 

every morning and work an eight hour day.  You might as well do something that you 

love and something that you are passionate about.”  For the men and women who secure 

our safety everyday: their work is what they love and what they are passionate about.  

Walter Gester is just one of the countless examples of a man who dedicated his life to 

serving his country.  Walter, who prefers to be called “Al,” truly loved the work that he 

did and for that he deserves our highest honor and respect.

	Walter made the choice to serve for his country.  The branch of service that 

Walter chose was the United States Air Force.  Walter was born in the United States on 

October 9, 1935.  He is sixty-eight years old.  He is happily married with one son.  When 

speaking of the United States Air Force Al says, “I loved every bit of it!”  Many times 

throughout the interview, he spoke of his love of airplanes.  He said, “Working in the Air 

Force was not a job, it was a hobby!”

	Al grew up with a military background, so when he signed up for the Air Force, it 

was no surprise.  His father served in the military for twenty-four years and his brother 

served in the Marines.  When he was younger he always loved airplanes.  He lived in 

Southington, Connecticut and at New Haven took his physical to enlist. (At the age of 

eighteen, Al and his friend enlisted in the United States Air Force in 1954.)  Al went to 

Sampson Air Force Base to do his first training.  He started out as a private.  His jobs 
were to “scrub floors and cleaning, cleaning, and even more cleaning” as Al humorously 

states, “and after the cleaning we were drilled all day”.  After getting out of his training 

he got to choose where he could go to school and he choose to go to Jet Fighter School.  

This was what he had always dreamed of.  He attended Jet Fighter School for four 

months in 1954.  In his graduating class of Jet Fighter Mechanics, the top ten percent of 

the class was able to choose the overseas area of their choice.  Al, and the friend that 

enlisted with him, both made the top ten percent of their class and choose to go to 

England.  He sailed to England in a troop ship that had four hundred men all sleeping in 

one room stacked six high on cots.  This was not the most glamorous point of his career 

but it was a memory that Al candidly spoke about.

	When asked what his favorite memory of service was, Al proudly states his 

wedding day.  Al had a military wedding, but is favorite part was marrying the love of his 

life.  Al met his wife in 1954.  He met her at a dance that was located at the Saint 

Mildred’s Tennis Club.  They were married in June of 1956.  Al spoke very lovingly 

about his family throughout the entire interview.  He said that he was very lucky to have 

his wife who loved him and supported him throughout his twenty-nine years of service 

and their twenty-eight moves.  “She has always been there for me and she never 

complained.”

	During the interview one of the questions was, how was the Vietnam War?  Al 

responded by telling his duties.  He was the maintenance control officer.  On this position 

he worked at night.  He had seventy-six F-105 Thunder Chiefs and twenty-eight F-4 

Phantoms.  His job was to make sure that the planes were configured with the correct 

weapons on the given plane.  He is very proud of the fact that, “If they wanted forty 

weapons, they got forty weapons.”  Al was a very hard worker and he always kept trying 

until he met what was needed of him.  He enjoyed this job because there was always 

something going on.

	During his service Al went back to school.  Al attended school five nights a week 

for three and a half years in order to qualify for officer training school.  He graduated 

September 28, 1964.  Two memorable things happened at his graduation.  One was that 

his father came from Connecticut to pin on his gold pins.  This was the last time that he 

ever saw his father.  The other memorable moment was the fact that his wife gave him a 

steak pick that said “Well Done!”  It was from a restaurant that they ate at awhile back 

that she kept (She still has that steak pick today)!

	One of the many careers that Al had was the Crew Chief.  He owned his own      

F-86.  He said, “I thought I was the coolest kid in the world!”  Along with that job his 

other jobs required a lot of traveling.  Through the Air Force he was able to see the world.  

He ended up taking three trips to North Africa.  He also stayed in tents right on the cliffs 

of the Mediterranean.  He was stationed at a base in Texas for some time.  He stayed 

there in Texas and his wife went back home to England on vacation.  Al was then 

assigned to a base in England.  He was very happy to go to England because that is where 

his wife was.  This was such an awesome opportunity for him.  Al was once stranded in 

Rome for nine days with his leader and a few other men.  He went to Thailand during 

Vietnam War.  He went to California to work in an air refueling squadron.  He was also 

an airborne controller in the Strategic Air Command.  Al traveled to Europe, Canada, 

Alaska, Africa, the Philippine Islands, Japan, Thailand, Vietnam, and all over the United 

States.  He finally moved to March Air Force Base because his son has a hearing loss and 

needed to go to the California School for the Deaf in Riverside.  Al spent twenty-nine 

years, four months, and twenty-seven days serving in the Air Force.  He retired on June 

30, 1983 as a Lieutenant Colonel.  

	Currently, Al is an active member at Flabob Airport in Rubidoux, where he is in 

charge of the Aeronca Project.  The Aeronca Project is where teenagers are learning to 

rebuild a 1941 Aeronca Chief.  “We are a very tight-knit group.  Everyone gets along 

with each other.”  Al feels that by working with teenagers, he gets the opportunity to 

share his love for planes with them.  This project teaches kids teamwork, persistence, 

leadership abilities, and gives them a priceless opportunity to work side-by-side with 

veterans to rebuild an airplane.  Al’s advice to kids is to “Find something you truly enjoy 

doing, then do it.  The money will follow!” 

	Al’s life is based on a foundation of serving others.  He lived by his father’s 

example.  It’s no surprise he shares his passion of airplanes with teenagers today.  Al 

epitomizes the best in human kind.  It was a privilege to learn of his life more intimately.  

As I reflect on his life, the motto, “Freedom Stands Because Heroes Serve”, by the 

Boeing Company, comes to mind.  We are thankful he protected our freedom.  We 

admire his courage and unselfish commitment to serve his country.

	The job of every non-service man who lives in the United States is to respect the 

men and women who serve every day to ensure the freedoms of this country.  The time 

that they gave can never be replaced.  The hours that were spent away from their homes 

and the memories that they missed are irreplaceable.  Not even the highest measures of 

gratitude can even compare to the sacrifices that they gave up.  To those who lost 

husbands, spouses, children or parents, the people of this country are forever indebted.

